Service-Learning Clearance Information

**FBI Fingerprint Clearance**
On-campus courtesy fingerprinting, →

**PA Criminal Background**
Virtual results returned within two days, usually immediately. You must use your full name, date of request, and Control number to access your certificate.

**PA Child Abuse Check**
Virtual results usually take up to two weeks to return. You must log into your account to access your result certificate.

**SJU Minors on Campus Video**
Required of all SJU members to complete when working with minors.

**February**
Notify Danielle Critelli for FBI Fingerprinting financial assistance

February 5, 11, & 12, 9:00am-4:00pm, *appointment only*
FJI On-Campus Fingerprinting, Post-Learning Commons 131

February 15, 10:30am-4:00pm, *appointment only*
Results print-off Post-Learning Commons 221, via Google Forms

February 16, 11:59pm
Fingerprint receipt due for reimbursement, via Google Form.

February 16, 11:59pm:
deadline for all correct clearance certificates to be uploaded to the Nest.

Visit www.sju.edu/servicelearningstudents for instructions!